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Mason Proffit Deemed 
h 

by Thomas Kinter 
Last Friday night \ Mason, Pfoffit 

and ,fresh Air gave a" concert in M&-
dill Hall. Both bands showed a great 
deal of tightness and drive and made 
the audience feel it.! 
• Fresh Air^ seemsI to have gottetf 

down to basically, simpler things than 
they'have hi the past. Geortner and 
Brown on drums and bass,were never 
showy but-always driving right on the 
beat and Becker was uniquely excel
lent, on the guitar.. There was perhaps 
a. bit too much! of his guitar and *ot 
enough Of, the other, instruments, biit 
together they; succeeded quite well. 

,Mason Proffit is a very tight, very 
talented loud electric Nashville-type 
country band which 'seems to have 
been borne put of the earlier syn
thesis between rock.ahd modern coun
t y centering on the Byrds rather 

one centering on the 
ete; In fact their mus

ic is strinkingly. similar to the Byrds' 
Sweetheart of ^he Rodeo albumT'" 

John I'albpt on steel' banjo and 
guitar-'stoodjout as Ihe best musician, 
the Idrums,; ibajss'and keyboards were 
all goody; and ferry Talbot on guitar 
and lead vocals played' and sang well, 
which brings us. to what he was sing' 
ing. .'•''.' j -1 ; 
. The lyrical were bad. These along 

later than the 
Grateful Dead 

with his numerous pointed, witty fe-
iharfcs. and pushy, condescending 
stagy presence simply did not live up 
to the musicr itself. He proceeded to 
lay down a Phiiisophyiof Life, given 
freely (sort of), whichoffered a de* 
cisiye-solution to.-nearly every', diffi
cult issue on the Aftlericah Seine; the 
Racial Problem,,Dope, My "Lai,' red
necks, etc., etc., etc; 

Normally it would be.better to dis^ 
miss trite philosophy and moralizing 
and just enjoy the mpsic,, especially 
when-the music was ithis good, but 
Mason Proffit' shoves it-down youi 
throat;so you can't ignore it anti you 
listen to them mourn the horror of 
My Lai aiid ConfrohlL the audience 
with were you there? "Were y'ou 
there! when Jesus.bled?" •..-.' -\ ._ 
?. And then* after a few,of these, the) 
call up the audience to dance a.ririf 
of ecstasy around the . Maypole of 
modern .life and rock'n'roll .and feign 
indignation at the audience's hesita 
tiph. Also it just doesn't set .well to 
hear them first bitching about some 
body (who?) stealing "our rock'n'roll' 
arid then bitching 'about Merle Hag
gard Joving^redhecks to music they 
stole, from those same "redhC'ckSi'' 

So as philosophers, as-preachers, as 
moral arbiters they failed, but their 
music still.came off really weik-"ft< 
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\ At Home Arid Abroad 
Silver 

article, "Domestic and 

n 

, by Thomas Kinter 
Michael Heming land David Salley, 

both of 57 Judson St., atp presenting 
a joint exhibit of drawings in Grif
fiths Arts .Center beginning this 
week. Heming has done chairs, and 
Salley has do'ne junk cars 

I i Photo by D Ross 
r i w ng by Michael Heming 

Center 
There is one very • basic sihittarity 

in the drawings: both chairs and junk 
cars seem to- be either growing out of 
or receding into something, Heming's 
Chairs (cf. "The chair becomes your 
old men.") are either finally changing 
from chairs or they are just begin 
ning to be chairs Sall;y's cars are 
either growing out of the field and 
the snow or are being eaten up by 
them 

Heming s drawings are 
ecuted with just enough 
asymmetry to animate 
wood cloth etc, beyond 
bilaterally symmetrical 
for the typical bilaterally 
cal Man who cant be found 

precisely tex 
intentional 

hem beyond 
the typical 

chair, made 
symmetn 

Sallej s drawings bring out real 
beauty in these scenes of decay he 
has found, yet he achieves this with 
out romanticizing or essentially tarn 
penng with what is before him 

I t l s in this indefunble achieve 
ment which can only be circumscribed 
or indicated that both Salley and 
Heming carry their "wo -k beyond ex 
ercises or imitation into art, Salley in 
his unctntrived depictitn of natural 
beauty | out of decay Hsmmg in his 
precisely achieved asymmetry *> 

Matteson Takes Sabbatical in Ireland 
Dr Robert S1 Matteson, associate 

professor of English at St Lawrence 
University, recently left for the 
British Isles to1 spend a half year's 
sabbatical leave doing" research m 
Ireland | 

A specialist in 18th century English 
literature, Dr. Matteson will be worfc 
ing in Dublin arid in the small village 
of Cashel, County Tipperarj'. His re
search and study will be done prin

cipally In the 17th century diocesan 
library at Cashel, where he will iden
tify books which belong to Arch
bishop William King of Dublin 

Kmg.i who was archbishop during 
the first quarter of the 18tb century, 
was a friend of writer Jonathan Swift, 
with^vhom he carred on a voluminous 
correspondence. King's library was 
one of the richest collections of books 
in private, hands at thai time, accord-

- • ' • ; • . - ^ . • ' : • • - • 

cursionists," i t wjfll be theattmept of, 
tr^is article.to delve further into the-
academic experiences of St. Lawrence? 
students during'the January inter-
term. Melissa ^podard was inter
viewed concerning the trip -tpilsrael 
sponsored by DJri Daniel O'Cbnnpr,'. 
professor of Religion. ' ; 

The group arrived in Tel Aviv -to-
begin their 'excursion through Israel. 
whiehvextended jfof two weeks. Their' 
final: week ;overseas5 was - .divided be-
tween Greece (primarily Athens) zf,&-
It«il> (primarily Rome) 

ward improvement of.'spcialrrcondi-
last ' week's taions' in Kenya'. Mr.. Ellis revealed .one 

Foreign Ex- disappointment with" the Center, that 
being that he .had to walk seven-miles 
ffoiahis guest home to.get to it. 
:•'-.Groups'from-all over Kenya met at 
the Ceafter to- discuss problems such 
as'the. institution of "a"-Civil : Service 
fsystent in Kenyan society.' Beyond 
rthiSi .the;:Limuru Conference Center 
provides for the', primary education 
•fbjr a good .number of children whose 
;' tJpojji leaving the Center, the group 
traveled to Nairobi where .'.each stu
dent sp|ent-neariy three weeks in an 
internship program Mr"-Ellis served. 
<a> a reoorter for the biggest news-

Jftom Tel Avivj-the stud^uta hcau.cu. 
South to the Dead Sea, stopping along, 
the 'Way to observe archeOlogical dig-̂  
gings and various historically signifyi 
cant; villages! Miss Woodard comment 
ed oh the poor .condition pfc much:'o£ 
the. uncovered evidence as well as .'Chi 
aboye^grbund structures.. "Most of the* 
things We sawrwere not. well-pl$-
served, attributable, In part, to the 
:.vast_traiisition that has recently •over
whelmed JsraeLf'' . ' . ' - . • " . - • • • • • 

Heading northwest, the group spent 
five days in Jerusalem and then went 
to Nazareth where they found shelter 
in a convent.. The next night was 
spent in the guest house of a\ibutz 
near the Sea of Galilee. Miss WOodard 
found her.stay,in the Kibutz to. be 
one of the highlights of-the trip.. 

After traveling to the west co.ast'of 
Israel the group, returned to Tel 
Aviv where they boarded a plane for 
Athens, Miss Woodard felt that this 
was a well-timed divergence fronvthe 
"very- rigid agenda" followed for the 
two weekSi Each full day of sightsee 
ing was followed in the evening by 
lectures-or slide shows 

Oriented primarily to the past, Miss 
Woodard- developed, as she stated, 
a strong .feeling for the significance 
of many aspects of the Jewish history 
that are..of relevance today Her only 
criticism was that she had not been 
able to meet very many IsraleS while 
there . • ! 

What impressed'her most was the 
resourcefulness and incredible pro 

ductivity" displayed by the Jews' in 
spite of many foreign and domestic 
problems. In spite of recent problems 
with the Arab nations, Woodard ob 
served neither discrimination toward 
those Arabs remaining in Israel nor 
any outward signs of military activity. 

John Ellis,, spent the January inter-
term in Nairobi, Kenya along' with? 12 
other students and the sponser. Dr. 
Peter French. Their first'; few days 
were spent at the Ltmuru Conference 
Center where they met their African 
Host Families and observed the wprfc 
ings of the Center; a place devoted to^ 

.paper jfii xvcuy a and in the course ot 
his -in'ternshjpl! came info contact with 
a -humbler, of. I-important government 
dignit'aiffes.̂ -He. wrote four; articles, 
families could not afford the cost. : 
one. of;which1 was published in.the 
.paper:| •• "! | . . - ' . . 

Mr; Ellis found,, much to his dissap-
pdintment,' that Kenya, especially 
Nairobi,' was tvery European. He not
ed that although many Blacks in Ken
ya' resented what was termed as an in
trusion, ..most ha'd come to accept and 
worft within the European, framework, 
that had been imposed. He had gone 
.there ("expecting almost anything." 

• The- j group j sltayed at the . United 
Kenyaf Club in Nairobi; which Ellis 
found Jto'be .'/very European, very" in
tellectual, and. very.stuffy." Yet, on 
the iwhole, he found the Kenyan peo
ple he camel 
friendly and 

in contact withHoJDe 
most hospitable He 

found ithat being in a place that was 
predominantly Black gave him a 

on in Africa, i .-' 
Zachelry Ken|t spent. January" in the 

Lower East Sitle of New York. City 
working in tlib "University Settle- • 
ment," the oldest social, welfare-cen- . 
ter- in the City.| The "Settlement" pro
vides- various forms of assistance to 
the needy. . | . ' ' . • .-^y 
* Mr, Kent worked, as a volunteer, in : 

the "aftprschool program",, which eph; 
sisted -almost entirely of Puerto Ric-
an children.'Trhe program consisted of 
tutoring and recreation, and- n6 one 
was allqwed to partake of the.recrea
tion unless he :came to the iSettle-
ment". vpth a book. ' « ̂  

Commenting |on the needs of the . 
children- who .fame each afternoon,. 
Mr. Kent replied that "ea"eh kid was. 
different in his own. way." One. child. 
whom He met there.had previously 
witnessed his mother being'stabbed 
by her lover.' 

His project was to study the ques-" 
tion of "why Puerto Rican children-, 
were having difficulties learning in 
school." Although many .sociologists 
have .attributed this to a language, 
and customs maladjustment; .Kent'dis-.. 
covered that the ."-atmosphere was as 
mucha drawback.". 

Finally, Robert fourville was asked, 
to describe his experienceT in the na
tion's Capitol during his three-week 
stay during the January' intertenn.. * 
"The purpose of the trip sponsored by 
Dr. Bernard. Lammers was to .give in- : 

terested people a'more personal in
sight into the functions of the Amer
ican government* • " . . ; -

The first two'weeks were tightly 
^structured so as.to insure the students-' 
of a thorough examination of the vari
ous governmental "agencies. Each day 
would be spent in a briefing by a rep
resentative of ah agency at wajcK 
time the students were expected to 
come forth with "probing, pertinent 
questions.". 

Briefings, were held at such places 
as the Pentagon,-the Chamber of Com
merce (a strong national lobbying ag
ency^ the Defense. Department, t he ' 
Treasury Department, and with ex̂ " 
Senator | Eugene McCarthy. 

At night, a number of , students 
made use of the facilities in the^Li-
brary. of Congress to worb^ on their 
specific topics. Mr..v Tourville inen-. 
tioned that informal after-dinner sgs; . 
sions were held so'as to plan the°fol- : 

lowing day strategy for-the briefings.s 

Fifteen St. Lawrence srudents spent their InTerierm Tourjng ana siuaying 
in the. Soviet Union. Pictured ab/ve. are many of the part icipants, on • 

'sight-seeing expedition in Moscow's Red Square. . .'_ -*.vs 

vyarm feeling and-as he stated,-"it did 
somejthing nice for my headj/* -,,-.-

His-Jo verail impression ot the trip 
was. that'it was" extremely worthwhile, 
and offered to him a chance to ob-
serce fpsthand-' exactly .what is going 

What left the* strongest impression 
on Tourville was the "vastness of. the 
bureaucracy" in Washington. "No one 
knows what anybody else.is doing," 
yet it all, gets done. ^We" shape, the 
buildings and they ^hape us." * . 

ing to Dr. Matteson, Of- the 4i000. to 
5,000 books in the Cashel diocesan li
brary, most are from the King collec
tion and are very old and valuable, he 
said •»;.. 

Dr Matteson will research the 
books and hopes to publish a catalog 
of the library and scholarly articfes 
on the contents of the King collection. 
He spent 17 days in Ireland last sum
mer making arrangements for his sab
batical leave research,, ~;— '̂ 

A member of the St. Lawrence fac^ 
ulty since 1965, Dr. Matteson waT 
graduated from_Haverfbird College in 
1853 and, received hii advanced de-. 
grees from the. University of Penhsyi-
vania and the University of Qkla. y-l 

mate Department Official To Speak 
-Robert B-."Wright,.director Of the 

Officej of East-West Trade, U- S. 
State Department, wiil visit the St. 
Lawrence'University campus Thurs
day, Feb. 24. His visit is sponsored by 
the St.] Lawrence economics .. depart-' 
ment. j •.: ' "- " " ' -

During his stay~~Wright will speak 
to economics classes on matters of 
tradp policy I arid East-West economic 
Teiatjons. He will lecture atiClarkson 
College in t .̂e afternoon and speak at 
a meeting of the North Country Econ
omics Assoc 
evening, 

ation in Potsdam in the 

-. Since 196Q he has been director of 
the Office of East-West; ^Sde :yrit& • 
responsibilty for administration of 
the Mutual Defense Assistance' Con
trol Act and for', backstopping U. S. 
participation in the multilateral 
strategic export control program and 
related East-West trade control mat
ters. , •' -. . " -a \--. 

He was a-^grticipant in the United 
States-Rumanian economic and trade 
talks in 1964 and in 19.62 made offic
ial visitsto the U.S.SJR,, Czechoslo
vakia, Poland, Hungary, Rumania, 
Bulgaria^ and Yugoslavia. *'"• 
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